
Application for rented apartment
I’m a new customer I already live in a SATO home

First name Last name

Personal identity code

Street address (in Finland)

Postal code and city

Day-time phone

Email

1. Personal data
First name Last name

Personal identity code

Street address (in Finland)

Postal code and city

Day-time phone

Email

2. personal data of the second applicant

3. Others who will live in the apartment (you can attach a separate list if there are more than 4 persons)
Name Personal identity code Name Personal identity code

Name Personal identity code Name Personal identity code

Number of adults moving in                             Number of minors (under 18yrs)                      

IF YOU’RE APPLYING FOR AN APARTMENT THAT IS SUBJECT TO RESIDENT SELECTION RESTRICTIONS, PLEASE FILL IN SECTIONS 6.,7. AND 8.

Size min.                    and max.                               m² Maximum rent                       €/mth
Home needed from  
(dd/mm/yyyy)           /            / 20

6. Reason for the need of an apartment (only tick the most important reason)
Divorce/
separation
Marriage/co-
habitation

No home
Unsatisfactory 
home

Eviction Leaving 
current apt.
Long journey 
to work

Moving away 
from parents
Sold/selling my 
own apt.

Health reasons
Family addition
Relocation for 
work/study

High rent

7. details of current home

Apt. floor area  m² Number of rooms
Rent/maintenance  
charge                   €/mth Number of residents

Additional reasons

8. assets

Current selling value  
of the assets                                     €

10. Signature

Place and date Signature

Please complete the form carefully and return it to SATO. Turn the form for instructions and addresses.
We will check your credit information. We will ask for the necessary documents when we are able to offer you a home that meets your criteria.

Debt related 
to assets                                                                  €

5. apartment request
I’m interested in the available apartments of these particular street addresses (please mention at least one address)

Type of the apt. studio+ 
k/ktchnt

1br+k/
ktchnt

2br+k/
ktchnt

3 
br+k

4 
br+k

Apt. should 
feature

sauna elevatorbalcony senior 
apt.

4. Occupation and income

Gross income  
of the 1. applicant €/mth

Gross income  
of the 2. applicant €/mth

Gross income  
of the co-movers €/mth

Occupation of the first applicant Occupation of the second applicant

My current home is 
(choose one) my parents’ owned 

by mesublet apt. employer- 
provided apt.dormitoryrented apt. shared flat  

(for students) other

9. I would like to receive information and offers from sato about sato apartments and services

via SMS I do not want infromation and offers from SATOvia email



Instructions
a.  Complete the application form carefully. The information will help us find a home that meets your requirements. 
 1.  Be extra precise when filling in your personal identity code. If the code is incorrect, we won’t be able to feed your 

data into our register nor offer you an apartment. 
b.  Do fill at least one specific street address where you would like to live. You can browse the available homes at www.

sato.fi/en/rental-apartments
c.  Deliver the form to the SATO rental office in the area you wish to live in. You will find the contact details below.
d.  When we can present a suitable home for you, you will be contacted by our sales negotiators.
e.  Your application will remain valid until all currently available apartments in the addresses you have mentioned in the 

application have been rented (either to you or someone else). You will get a text message informing you about the 
expiration.

f.  If you are not offered a home during the period your application is valid, please send us a new application. 
g.  We will check your credit history when we receive your application.
 1.  The information provided by you will be filed in SATO’s customer register and handled as confidential. More 

information on our register at www.sato.fi.
h.  We will ask for the necessary documents when we are able to offer you a home that meets your requirements.

Important
 -  Please note, we can process your application only if it has at least one street address mentioned on  

section 5. of the form.

SATO rent offices
Helsinki
Panuntie 4, PL 401, 00100 Helsinki

Turku
Uudenmaankatu 19 B, 2nd floor, 20700 Turku

Tampere
Aleksanterinkatu 32, 1st floor, 33100 Tampere

For opening hours, see www.sato.fi/contact-us

Would you like to make changes to your application?
If you wish to make changes to your application when it is still valid, please contact
SATO Customer Service, p. 020 334 443

Did you know?
 -  Your pets are welcomed to SATO homes
 -  Most of SATO apartments have a fast broadband internet included in the rent
 -  We do not charge you a letting agency fee in any situation, same applies to our affiliates. 


